**Monday**
- RIBBIES ON WGR ROLL
- CARROTS
- LUNCH BOX EXPRESS: EGG SALAD ON WGR ROLL

**Tuesday**
- WGR FRENCH TOAST STICKS
- HASH BROWNS
- SAUSAGE
- PEAS
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS: EGG SALAD ON WGR ROLL

**Wednesday**
- WGR SUPER PRETZELS
- CHEESE SAUCE
- YOGURT
- BROCCOLI
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS: EGG SALAD ON WGR ROLL

**Thursday**
- WGR POPCORN CHICKEN
- RICE
- BROCCOLI
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS: CHICKEN SALAD ON WGR ROLL

**Friday**
- WGR PIZZA STICKS
- W/SAUCE FOR DIPPING
- ASSORTED VEGETABLES
- W/DIPS
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS: TUNA SALAD ON WGR ROLL

---

**Did You Know?**
The first day of Winter is on either December 21 or 22. This is the shortest day of the year and the longest night. It is called the Winter or Southern solstice in the Northern Hemisphere.